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I 
I JTRO DUC TION 
The pur pose of t his . i nvesti gation has been to de termine the 
variations of the f irs t , second , thi r d and f ourth mome nts a s 
f unct ions of di str i butions of mass es and areas . These moment s 
were f ound about a line or plane pe r pendic u lar to the horizontal 
axes of the fi gures, a nd at various dista nce s along the axes . For 
a complete unde r standing of the problem, an explanation of vari ou s 
terms wi ll be mad e i n relati on t o mechanics and sta t istics. 
In mechanics the first moment of a f or ce , or torque, i s known 
to be t he product of a force and its lever arm . The second , known 
as the momen t of i nertia, is the pr oduct of t he fo rc e and the square 
of t he leve r arm. For h i gher moments t he leve r a rm i s raise d to 
t he power co r res ponding to the moment and mult i plie d by the fo rce . 
The lever arm of a force i s t he perpendicular di sta nce from the line 
of action of t he force to the a xi s of rotation . The ra di us of gy-
ration of a body whose moment of i ne rtia is I and whos e ma ss is M 
is defi ned by the quantity fI/M. The radius of gyration equals the 
distance from the axis at which a pa r t icle of ma ss M must be pla ced 
in or de r to have t he same moment of i nertia as the or i gi na l mass . 
The center of gravity of a body is t hat po i nt ab out which the 
~lgebraic sum of the f irst moments i s zero . In ot her words , t he 
ce ter of ~ravity of a body act ed upon by ravity is a poi nt, such 
t hat , no matter how the body is place d, i t will not tend t o rotate 
about a fixed horizontal axi s throu h the point . The center of 
gravity, the center of ma ss, the center of inertia and t he centro i d 
(assuming gravitati onal lines pa rallel ) a r e one and t he same point , 
but the ce ~ter of ma t t er is not necessa r ily t he same . If a b ody has 
a geometr ical ce nter, that po int is t he centro i d and any plane or 
line of symmetry must contain t he cent roid . 
St atistica lly the fi r st mome nt about a pe r pendic ular l i ne t h r ough 
t he horizontal axi s is t he freque ncy mult iplie d by the di s ta nce from 
the line. The second order momemt i n statis tic s is t he f requency 
~ultiplied by the squa re of the lever arm or di sta nce . Li kewise h i gher 
moment s a r e found by rai s ing the lever arm to the power of t he moment 
and mult iplyi ng by the f r equency . "A frequency di s t ribut ion i s an ar-
rangement wh ich shows the frequenc i es of the value s of a variab le in 
ordered c l a sses. 111 
The fi r st s t ep in t he procedure f or deve l oping thi s t he sis was 
t he setting up of i ntegral s withi n de f i nite limits . These i ntegra ls 
represent t he first, second , third , and fourth moments t aken wi t h 
re spect to l ines or plane s at r egular i nt erval s t hr ough t he foll owing 
bodi e s : homogeneous and heterogeneou s bars , a ci rc le , an ellipse , a 
parabola, and a cone . The i ntegral s were solved a nd t he resu lting 
moments , as a fu nction of the di s ta nce along the body , were plott ed 
on gr a ph pa pe r to show t he natu re of t he cur ve s f ormed. The r esu lts 
fo r the variou s bodies were compared and genera lizat ions we r e made . 
For stati st i cs the fir s t moment about the or i 3i n give s the me an 
1. Rie tz, H. L. Handb ook of Mathematical Stati s t ics, p . 20. 
value. However , the most importa nt moment about t he or i gi n i s the 
s~cond moment . The square root of the se c ond moment about the 
arithmet i c mean i s "alle d the standard dev iation. The t hird and 
fourth moments are usua l ly expressed in terms of t he s t andard de -
viation. In general , the sec ond moment i s a measu re of di spers ion. 
It shows how widely the data i s spread out on either side of the 
mean . -The standar d dev i a tion i s the physicists "radi us of gyra tion. 11 
From t he t hird moment one can determine t he " skewness ," the bulg i ng 
of a dis tribution on one side more t han the other . Fr om the fou rth 
moment is found the nkur t osis . 11 A dis t ribut ion ha s kur t os i s if the 
material i s spread out on e ither side to a much gr eater distance t han 
the extent of t he s tandard deviation. 
The author of t his t he s is wishe s to ac knowle dge all sourc es of 
i f or mation used in its preparation . He is e specially indebted to 
Dr . C. T. McC ormick , profe s s or in cha r ge of thesi s , f or the va l uab le 
assistanc e which he gave so ki ndly during t he writing of this treatise . 
He a lso wishe s to expre s s t hanks t o the foll owi ng members of t he 
faculty of Fort Hays Kan sas Stat e College for helpful suggestions and 
ma terials: Professor E. E. Colyer, Dr . F. B. Streeter , Dr . George A. 
Kelly, a nd Dr. H. A. Zinszer . 
CHAPI'ER I 
Variation of First Vome nts 
The demonstration of mome nts can be most eas ily understood by 
be ginning with t he first moment. The effe ct of this moment i s t o 
produce r ota t ion around the axis with r e s pec t to which t he mome nt is 
ta ken . 
The pr oduct of the mass m, concentrat ed at a po i nt P, by the 
distance x of P from a given point , line or plane , is cal le d the 
mass -moment , simple rotation or moment of the first order of m 
with respect to the point , line or pla ne . Denoting t his moment 
by G, we have 
G • mx 
If a system of points f 1 , P2 , • •• , P~ , having mass e s m1, m2 , ••• , 
m~, respectively, be referred to Carte s ian c oo rd inate axes, t he 
moments of the system witri r e spect to t he t hree coordina t e plane s 
are re s pectively 
n 
G_,. 2 = mi. x ~ , 





To be gin with a very simple illustration, t he first moments of a 
homogeneous bar , (Fig . 1 and 8 ) , of constant dens ity ~ a nd of l engt h 
a will be found . The moments are found ab out lines perpe ndi cu l ar to 
t he x axis a nd at various i nte rva l s along the axis . 
Fi g. 1 
Let x = the x - Coordina te of t he centroid . 
G!Jz = momen t of ma s s with r e s pect to the YJZ pla ne = 11'.x 
Where M : mass of t he uniform bar 
1 . Love . Differential and Inte gral Calculus, t hird edition , p. 204 . 
4 
M = ka, dm = k- dx, m = k (.1.x) 
Tu'fx = fx dm 
true. 
With~ fairly large , this is approximately true if elements of 
mass are not equal and also if the lengths of~, i . e . Y 1 , x 2 , x 3 , e tc . 
are te.1ren anywhere in the element (not necessarily at midpoirt or 
center) but as n ~ at:7a!ld x .. o t his reprcisents exactly Mx, that is 
n 
}/fx : lim I: kx1 (Axl ) -+ kx 2 (.tix z. ) + l:x3 (Ax ,3 ) -t 
n-..cP 1 
+ kx.,.. (Ax..,) 
n 
= lim L kx; (Ax, ) • l· foa..x dx = 
n ~4" i=l 
= Jr..a.2 /2 = 1/2 (l·a.) a a 1/2 1'a 
x = a/2, which i s true for s uniform bar 1nith any shaped cross 
sectional area . 
The first mome!"t, I ~ , about the oricrin may be determiner3 by 
I!J = la.. kx dx - [kx2/2J"'-. ka 2 /2 • }.ffa/2 0 
The first moment about a line perpendicula to th 0 a:xis a:?:'d thr :mgh 
the point a/8 cou l d be determined by 
r'Jt 1" IJ : )p k?C dx + q k(x-a/8)dx = 7jrs [kx-i /2]0 + [1c/ /2 - kax/s)0 
= 49ka2 /128 + ka. 2 /128 - ka2. /64 = 48kaz /12 8 = 3}ra/8 
A simpler notation thc t gives the same result is 
r, = la-k (x-a/8 ) dx,. fr.x 1/2 - kax/s] 0a., ,. 1·~2./2 - ka2/8 
: 3Jr..a 2. /8 • 3Ma/8 
The first mo~ent about a line t hrou~h tte point a/4 is 
ra... I r, z. ]""' I 'j =;
0 
k (x- a 4) r'lx : [!X /2 - l~ax/4 " 
= ka'l/2 - ka 2./ 4 = ka2 /4 = Tu.a/4 
The moment about a li ne throu,h 3a/8 is 
r, =fo"'--k (x- 3a/8) c1x = [kx2 /2 - 3kax/sJ"a.. 
= ka2. /2 - 3ka2 / s = :ka.2 /s .. Iffa/8 
The moment about a line through a/2, the center of.' rr,ass , is O. 
I J =f ~ (x-a/2) dx = ~ x2./2 - kax/2]«-= Jra 2/2 - ka2 /2 "' o 
0 0 
The moment about a line t hrou~h 5a/8 is 
I !f : /4 k (x- 5a/8) dx = [10/ / 2 - 5kax/sJ
0
a... 
: ke. Z/2 - 5Jr.a2 / 3 = - l'a/8 
The moment qb~ut a line through 3a/4 is 
I !/ • .fo k (x- 3a/4) dx = [kx 2/2 - 3kax/4);-
= ka 2/2 - 3ke.2 /4 = -Ya/4 
The moment about a line through 7a/8 is 
I !f = /4(;\.k(x- 7a/8) dx = [kx 2/2 - 7kax/sJ,"--
= ka 2 /2 - 7ka2 /s .,, - 3Ma/8 
and the moment about a line throu c;h could be considered as 
I J : j,''i(x-a ) dx = f}x2/2 - kaxJ
0
t:t... 
= Jr..a z. /2 - ka 2 • -J:a/2 
A gra ph of these results may be found at t ½e e nd of this chapter . 
When plotted, the results determine a straieht line . 
A s lightly .'.Tlore complicated problem may be obtained if we at empt 
to detennine the moments for a heterogene ous bar , (Fig. 2 a~d 9), whose 
mass varies ar: t"'.e distance from one end, irdicated by point o in Fi~. 
2 . 
Fi ~. 
Le t 2a = length and ~ = de".lsity 
~ = kx • <fe.v (20) a:r = Jrx dx 
)( 
Zt:t. '"'o - ra (2a) = 2ka'2.. L2~ i24 2ka 2 or 1' = 0 (T"' dy .. 0 kx dx = 
2 
The first moment abou t the ori-in would be 
r1 : fo 2 ~ (h)dx • [ 1/310,? J,2 ~ B/3 l-:a3 = 4: a/3 
The firs t mo~ent about a line through a/4 is 
1,a. I 3 2 ,1'l4 I 'f = 0 ( x - a 4 )kx a, = [kx /3 - 1-ax /s1 0 
= 8ka3 /3 - Ira3 /2 ,,. 13 I a/12 
~he first monent about a line through a/2 is 
'f = fo2 a.(x - a/2 )h dx = ['x3 /3 - 1-a:r'l/4J:a.. 
= 8l-a 3 /3 - 1-.a3 = 5 : a/6 
The first morient ab ,ut a line throu .h 3a/4 is 
I 'j = j/'t: - 3a/4 'kx dx "' {1 :y:3 /3 - 31rax2 /sJ; a.. 
= 1-a 3 ( s/3 - 3/2) = 7 : a/12 
The first moment abJut a line throu~h a is 
i 2a.. '3 2 ] 2a.-I ~ = (::·. - a ) h dx = [lrx /3 - 1'ax /2 0 0 
: 1ra3 ( B/3 - 2) = } a/3 
The fi r st monent ab 'Ju~ a line trrou ~h 5a/4 is 
J.2a.. 3 2 ,72 ~ I J = 0 (x - 5a/4 )l.rx d:s" = Drx /3 - 51m"' / ~ 0 
::: ka3 (B/3 - 5/2) = Ha/12 
The firs t mo1:1.ent about a li ne throu:;h 3a/2 is 
I J = J2a..(x - 3a/2)' -y: dx ... [kx 3/3 - 31,.a:-2 /4:ta-
= kx 3 (B/3 - 3 ) = - Ha/6 
The firs t moment about a line through 7a/4 is 
I 'j = J: 2 ( x - 7a/4) 1r_x dx • [k:-? /3 - 7kH1 /sJ;ta.. 
= kai (8/3 - 7/2) .. - 5 Ita/12 
The first moment about a line trirou:;h 2a is 
(z.o.. 
I ' = )D ( x - 2a ) kx d :r.: : 
= ka3 (8/3 - 4) = - 2 Ifa/3 
In a similar manner the moments for e. heterogeneous bar, (Fig . 3 
and 10), whose mass varies as the square of the distarce from one end 
may be determined . 
Let 2a = le ngth and 4> = density 
2.a.. tP= kx2. dM os kx z. dx 
:z. 
Fig . 3 
The first moment ab ou t the origin would be 
J:za-I :J = 
0 
x( kx 2 dx) 4 ]za_ = Jr X /4 O : 4 ka 4 = 3 Ea/2 
The f:i.rst moment about a line throu i:;h a/4 is 
(zo.. 4 3 2et. I 'j = )o (x - a/4 )kx 2 dx = [kx / 4 - kax /12Ia 
= 4ka. 4 - 2ka 4 /3 = 10/3 ka. 4 = 5 Il"a/4 
The first moment about a. line throu~h a/2 is 




= 4ka 4- - 4 ka 4 /3 = 8 ka 4 /3 = I\ a 
The first moment about a line throu0h 3a/4 is 
I 'j = ,,.C( x - 3a/4 )kx 2. dx = /}x4 /4 - 3kax3 /12ta... 
= 4ka 4 - 2ka 4- = 2ka 4 • 3 Iv:a /4 
The fi r st moment about a line throuzh a is 
Tl·e 
12~ 2'2-I 'j = 0 (x - a ) 1 x2 dx = f x,i./4 - kaJt:3 / 'Zj6 
= 4ka4- - 8 ka4 /3 = 4 lrn 4/3 .. ~·a/2 
first moment ebout a lir.e throu::_:h 5a/4 is 
I y = .£2(x - 5a/4)h2. d:x = [ kY,./4 -
= 4ra4 - 10/3 ka 4 .. 2 ka 4/3 • Ya/4 
The first moment about a line through 3a/2 is 
I !1 • [ z( :x - 3a/2 )kx ~ dx = [kx 1/4 - kax 3 /2]:a.. 
= 4ka4 - 4ka 4 a 0 
1'he f'irst moMent ab:-rnt a li!'"e throu,~h 7a/4 is 
12a. 4 3 ) 72a, I !J • 0 (:x - 7a/4 kx -z. dx • [kx /4 - 7kax /12..J., 
= 4ka 4- - 14/3 .!"...a 4 = - 2 i-e.4/3 = - la/4 
The first moment about a line throu~h 2a is 
I 'J = £2( x - 2a )lr..x 2 dx = ~-x 4/4 - 2}:a x. 3/3]
0
2a.. 
= 4ka 4- - 16/3 lra 4 - - 4 ia 4/3 = - ra/2 
A similar problem is that of findin~ the variPtion of tre monents 
of area of an elli~se, (~i~ . 4 and 11), ab~ut lines perperdicular to 
t:--e axis anr1 at various inter-als alori,<?; th9 aYis . 
Let the ~ere ral equation for n elljpse be 
( x - a / /e.2 + ~,2 /b 2 : 1 
The n y = ± b/e. f 2Hx - x 2... 
-"-'----r-)(7 A = 2 .(2."t/a J 2ax - ;· 2. d:x 
Fig . 4 
= 2 {? fa Ex - a )/a} f'2ax - x 2. + b/a (a2 /2) 
= ab ( fl"/ 2 + 11'/ 2) = ab fr 
-1 "'in 
The first mo~ept of area about they aYis is 
2«. 
I J = [
2
a..x · b/a "hax - x a dx : [- 21-i/3a ( (2ax - -Y 1 )1-o+ 
0 2'l 
2b £ f 2a:x - x z. dx 
= [- 2b/3a f (2ax - x 2 )3}
0
24 
+ @b (x - a)/2 jf2ax - x 2 + 
2; - 1 ,124 a 2 sin ( x - a ) / 9;1
0 
= 0 + 2b (a-z 11"/ 4 - a2 'fl'/4) = bazfr: Aa. 
The first moment of a ea ab out the line a/8 is 
I 'j • 2 £2 a..(x - a/8) b/a. f 2ax - x z. dx = 2b/af 2 a..x Y2ax - :x- 2.. d:r -
b/4 ,.(
2
f 2a.x - Y 2. d x 
: [ - 2b/3a f (2ax - x' )3 r·"-:+ 2b j,2f 2ax - X 2 dx - b/ 4 .£ 2 Tuax - X 2 ClX 
= [- 2b/3a f (2ax - x2 )3 + 7b/4 · (x - a )/2 Y2ax - x z. + 
1 za.. 
az.. /2 s in - (x - a) la]
0 
= O - 7b/4 [ az /2 ·ff/2 - a.2 /2 (- tJ/2 ) ] = 7ba,.f;/ s = 7/e Aa 
Te fi r st moment of a rea about t he line a/4 is 
I, -2 £2( x - a/4) b/a. 'Y2ax - xt. dx = 2b/a £2 ._x f 2ax - x2 d:r -
b/2 f 2,....f2ax - x,_ dx 
12a... r2a. [za.. = [ - 2b/3a '}'(2ax - x2 ) 3 0 + 2b;0 1'2a. ,· - x 2 dx - b/2 f 2a.x - Y;1.d:;( 
= [- 2b/3a f ( 2a. x - x 2 jJ:CA.. + [3½/2 ·(:r - a)/2 ·f2a::.r - x 2 -
1 12~ 
a 2 /2 sin- (x - a)/9.Jo 
= O +- 3b/2 [a 2 / 2 • f,/2 - a 2 /2 (- fT/2) : 3ba2 fr/ 4 .. 3/4 Aa 
By a similar meth od the moments may be found ebout lines ".:: hrouc;h other 
points along the a yis 
About line 3a/8 I lj : 5/8 Aa 
.About line a/2 I !f : 1/2 Aa 
Abo it line .5e./8 I j = 3/8 Aa 
Ab out lbe 3a/ I J ::: l/4Aa 
,._y'1 I 1/ t) 
About line 7a/8 I !1 = 1/8 .Aa 
About line a I ~ = 0 
About line 9a/8 I ~ = - 1/8 Aa. 
About line 5a/4 I 'j = - 1/4 Aa. 
About line lla/8 I j = - 3/8 Aa. 
About line 3a/2 I J = - 1/2 Aa 
bout line 13 /8 l 'f = - 5/8 Aa 
About line 7a/4 r, = - 3/4 Aa 
About line 15a/8 I 1 = - 7 /8 Aa 
Ab out line 2a r, = - Aa 
A sir1ilar problem which ?ives identica l results is that of findi~g 
the moments o~ the area of a circle, (Fi ~. 5 a rd 12), a special form 
of tre ellipse , about li -es per~e~di~ular to th 0 axis . 
J 
Fig . 5 
2- -z. z. Let the_ equation Jf the circle be (x - a) y : a 
Then y = ± -Va i. - (x - a )2 ,,,, -±. f2a: - xi. 
" If A • area 
= 2 [ (x - a )/2 f 2ax - x2 
= a'Z. [11'/2 - (- 11"/2) ] = ~ a2 
. -1 sin 
Tre first mor1ent of area about they axis is 
I J = 2 £2 4.xl'2ax - x~ dx = - 2/3 f (2ax - :ir -z )3 + 2a[ 2¥2ax - x 2.. dx 
: [- 2/3 f (2ax - x2 )'3 + 2a. (x - a)/2 f 2ax - x~ + 
1 ]za. a3 sin- (x - a)/a ., 
: a 3 [ fr /2 - ( - 1t/2J] = a3 fr • As. 
e f'i ·st I s 
T 'j : 2 ;;2 (: a/n ::. - 2/3 fi . + 
[ 24 
2 o T'? V - X"1J: dY 
:: [- 213 r (? /4 r - n /? 
- 1 ( . - 12"-) /q 
0 
7 /n 3 [~I - (- ~/ ) J : 7/8 Aa = 
T e b u t a i e t ')U h / 4 i. s 
T l.( :: 2 j 2c -a/,1) f 2A 7. ,-'ly :s - 213 (~a 
J O 2a. 
t 2 j 1'2E~n- ---,-?!~ rl - u/2f 2 f :,a, - 2 dx 
[- c./3 f (2ax - >' 1 ) 3 + 3a/2 (:x: - )/2 ~a. - Y2 + 3a/l. ta '.2../') · 
"i -t - a /a]2 a.. 
0 
.. ·/4 a 3 [tt/2 - (- tr/ ? ]- "/4 i:i3 n- . '1/-1 
T 10 fi t momen 1:1~ +l 011 ·h 3a/8 is 
I 'J - 2 J:i" (x - 3a/8 '/2av - ,.. z: d-v -::. - '"/3 i( ·>a:r: 2 3 + 
2A £2 a..V ' - 2 d:>'. - :s /4{,2 0... 2ax - 2. d 
:: f 2/7. 3/(2a-v - 23 + c; /4 (x - a)/?. ,' 2a - x-z. + r:a/4 · 
-1 7 2"'-
(e.2- /2) iri (Y. - a / R_J
0 
= r:,/ 3 [tt/2 - (- 1'/ )] 5/P a3 fr . !;/8 a 
I a e imil r m nn r me' r- m vb te ·rion: 
Ab o l · n e./2 
out li e ba/? 
A 1-1- u e 3a/i 
A Cl' 1 . 7 /s 
Abo t Urie a 
I 'f = 1,/2 A 
I J = 3/>3 Aa 
T J = 1/.1 Afl 
I 'J = 1/n Aa 
I y : 0 
o t line 0 0./8 IJ - - 1/ A 
About line 5a/4 I j = - 1/4 Aa 
Abo1 t line lla/ 8 I J = - 3/8 Aa 
About line 3a/2 I o/ = - 1/2 Aa 
About line 13a/8 I 'f : - 5/8 Aa 
About line 7a/4 I 'j = - 3/4 Aa. 
About line 15a/8 I J = - 7/8 Aa 
About line 2a I J = - Aa 
To -Lake a figure such as a pa rabo l a , (Fi s; . 6 and 13), which is 
not sy-~~etrical about the ~erte r of ~ravity t~e moments of area about 
li~ec pArpendic~lar to the axis of the figure will be found to diffe r 
li~htly from those of the ellipse and circle . Orly the area between 
11 e li:"lits O and a will be co ns idered . 
!f Let the equation of t he parabola be y 1 = 4ax 
4.- la.. A = 2 Jo ydx = 4 fa " fx dx 
= 4 fa · 2/3 [x* ]
0
~ = s/3 a 
r :i g . 6 
TJ.e first moment about the origin i s 
r...., ra. 3/4. 
I 1 = 2 Jo xy d x = 4 fa lo x dx 
= 8/5 a 3 • 3/5 Aa 
The first moment about the line a/8 is 
I 'j = 2J;(1...(x - a/8) 2Jax dx = 4 fa/4,:L. :?4 dx - a¾ /2,f'\ ,_Yz. dx 
= [(Sfa/ 5) x d7z - (a 3,/2. /3) x 3fz] = 8/5 a 3 - a3 /3 ::1 19/15 a3 :: 19/40 Aa 
The first moment ab out the line a/4 is 
I :J = 2 f/ .. (x - a/4) 2fa'x dx .. [ (s fa/5) 
= 8/ 5 a 3 - 2/3 a 3 14/15 a 3 = 7/20 Aa 
The first moment abJut t he line 3a/8 is 
Iy = 2 J; a..(x - 3a/8) 2fax dx = [{ 8Ya/s) ~ 1 * 3/zl<t. X a X " 
= 8/5 a ;J .3 3/5 a.J .. 9/40 Aa - a -
The f irst moment about the line a/2 is 
The 
IJ = 2 _.{( x - a/2) 21'ax dx = [( 8 Ya/5 ) x.s;;_ - 4/3 a¾ / ½{' 
= 8/5 a3 - 4/3 a 3 2 4/15 a 3 = 1/10 Aa 
first moment about th9 line 5a/ 8 is 
I 'f = 2 );°' .. (x - 5a/8) 2 i,'ax dx [ (8 Va/s) -¾ .3/, :Yj,'{ = y 5/3 a 2 X z. O 
s 8/ 5 a3 - 5/3 a3 = - a3 /15 = - 1/40 A.a 
The first rr.0J11ept Bb')ut the line 3a/4 is 
The 
I .7' = 2J;(x - 3a/4) 2 Yax dx = [( afa/5 
= 8/5 a3 - 2a3 = - 2/5 a3 u 3/20 Aa 
f irst moment ebout the line 7a/8 is 
I y = 2 j'~-(x - 7a/8) 2fax dx = [J e,a/ 5) 
.57z 2 3/z.. 3/221 X - a X 
0 
% .3/4 ~/411:{ 
X - 7 /3 a X d 
= 8/5 a .3 - 7/3 3 - 11 / 15 a 3 = - ll/40 Aa ,. 
T~e fi rst moment about t~e line a is 
I j = 2 fo\ x - a) 21'ax dx = [( 8lfa/ 5) f-_ 8/3 a ::fz. / Vz_l a... 
= 8/5 a3 - 8/ 3 a 3 = - 16/15 a3 = - 2/5 Aa 
A s li ~ht l y more complicat ed pr ob lem is t he t of finding the vari -
ation of the moments of t he mass of the cone, (Fi,rr, . 7 and 14), about 
pl anes pe r pe .rdicular to the a xis and parallel to the base of the cone . 
In the figure y eq~als radiu s of t he cone and 2a 
equa ls altitude of the cone. 
y/h = x/2a or y : h:x/2a. 
a~y2 - ~?A ~ 
M = £2~ y 2 dx .. -ft hz. /4a,. {x ,. dx 
• 8~hza 3/12a~ . 2/3 fra h2-
fig . 7 
The first moment of.' the mass ab·,ut a plane through the ori~in or 
vertex of the cone is 
The first mo~ent ab ou, a. plane through a/4 is 
I ~ • /4 24(x - a/4) 1?-y 2 dx : 1'h z. /4a1 f x 3 dx - 1)- h 2. /16a f x 2 dx 
2"-
= [fl- h2 Y 4 /16a2. - 1'- h-z. x 3 /48a. ),, = 17'-h-z. a z. - 1), h2 a 2 /6 
= 5/6 11' h2 a.1. . 5/4 Ma 
The first moment about a plane through a/2 is 
I j =fo2( x - a/2) 1ty z. dx : fl-h2 /4a 2 / x3 dx - fth,z.,/8a f x 2- dy 
1..~ 
= [11-h2 xJ'l6 a 2 - 1t- h2 xJ /24a]" = 11'h-z. a 2. - n-h-z. a 2 /3 
= 2/3 ,,.,. r? a.1 = }/fa 
B;;r similar integration the moments may be found about ple.ries 







I !J = 3/4 J!.a 
I J = 1/2 fa 
I 1 = 1/4 ]a 
I J : 0 
I .1 = - 1/4 Ya 
I j : - 1/2 Fa 
TJ..ie following graphs illustrate the results that have been obtained: 
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C?"APTER II 
Variation of Second Iv<oments 
The moment of ine tia, I.t , of a body about any a.xis eq :ials the 
moment of ine r tia , r1 , of the body about a parallel gravity 
axis plus the mass of the body multiplied by the square or the 
distai~ce between these axes • 1 
'rhe gravity axis passes throu~h t}, e center 0£' area (or cen-
troid) . To calculate the center of mass of a seri-circul 0 r 
flat plate of radius a as in Fi":; . 15 , wo vake the e.:xes. 
From symmetry the center of mass lies on the x 
axis, i . e ., as we ave chosen our axes 
'JC 
y = 0 
· II - 1 
Fig . 15 
x = f ctm/ f am 
~"ow dm = P dA , wLere d A is an are elerr.ent and P is the super-
ficial density (supposed in this case corstant) . Then x reduces 
to the center of area (or ~entroid as it is often called) , viz ., 
x • fx dA/A II - 2 
where A is the area of the plete . 2 
~indsay3 also shows the a~velopment of the general gorrn for f"ndin6 
the moment of inertia . 
A specia l case of a e;e!'leral law called the theorem o-P parallel 
axes may be stated as follows: The moment of inertia of a rigid 
body about any a:·is is equal to the moment of inertia :-bout a 
para llel axes throush the center of mass plus the product of 
the mass of the body and the sqnare of the perpendicular dis-
tance between the two axes . Frol"'1 Fig . 16 we may prove the 
theorem fo r the genera l case by taking the z axis as the axis 
1. Mi ller and Li l ly . Ana l ytic Mec hanics , p . 214 . 
2 . Lindsay . Physica l Me chanics , p . 152 . 
3. Lindsay . Physica l ~e chanics , p . 175-176 . 
z 
of r otation and lett i n~ C with c oordinates x, y, z be the cente r 
Traating the bo?y as a set of mass particl8s , let us 
suppose that a r:a r ticle m wi th coordinates x, , y;, , 
z, , in the ori3ina l sy6 tem has the coordinates Xi , 
Yi , Zi when referred to a set of parallel axes throucrh 
• - , - , - u 
C . Vow s i nc e x = y = z ' = 0 , we muc:t have rm, x ~· -:: f m;_ Yi • f mi,. Zi, , II - 3 
'>-------r from the definition of center of mass . By d 0 finition 
the moment of i~ertia about the z axis is 
16 
I = ! m, ( 2 2. X j. + Y;. ) II - 4 
' ' + y , II 5 X i, -:: Xi., - Y.. , Yi. = Yi -
and hence 
I "" 1:'m, ( ,2 ,z. ) - z - 2. 2i°[ r'.1 i, Xi 2yrmi , X i + Yi + (x + y ) I m, + + Yi II 
Now the last two terms of II - 6 vanish by virtue of II - 3. Then 
- 2 - i 2. ~ m, is tho tota l mass of the body , while x -t y = d , wherf3 d 
is the perperc1icular distance between the z and z ' axes . £ m, · 
(x/ + y'/ ) i s the moment of ine ·tia with r"lspect to the z ' axis 
(i . e . , axis through center of mass parallel to th~ z axis) . Hence 
in gene r a l 
2. I = I c. - md • II - 7 
Rietz4 gives the follow i ng method of finding hi::;her moments: 
The nth momerit , /' n , is defined by/' n = J;x'"' y dx, where y dx is 
an e l ement of area , and x the distance of that element from the 
y - axis . 
The cente r of mass of a uniform bs.r of lene;th !:_, Fin; . 1 , may be 
f'ound by 
Where V ka and dF • kdx 
To f i nd tl-ie moment of inertia of the bar with respect to a plane 
perpend i cular to its a x i s and through the cente r of gravity we have 
I£! = [~
4kx 2 dx + i~kx dx :: 2k {"nx2 dx 
6 ;:&._/4 " tJ 
= 2k [x3 /3]
0 
= ka3 / 12 = 1/12 rrra 2 
4 . Rie tz, F . L. Tiandbo ok of Ya. tl-,ema t ical Sta tistics , P• 15 . 
-6 
Using the general formula , II - 7, to find the moment of inertia 
about x : 0 
I o = 1/12 Ma1 + M (a/2 f : 1/3 }Ea 2. 
The moment of i~ertia about x 2 a/ 8 is 
The moment of inertia a.b out x : a/4 is 
The moment of inertia. ab :,u t x = 3a/8 is 
139-s = 1/12 Ma2 + M (a/s / : 19/192 Ma. z 
Similarly t h e moments of inertia, Fig . 17, about plares on the 
o pposite side of the center of mass are: 
I s7a : 1/12 Ma -2_ + Tiff (a/8 / · = 19/192 Ya2 




I ,._ .. 1/12 Na2 + (a/2 )
2 
= 1/3 !a 2 
In contrast to the homo[.; eneous ba r, t he hetero·~eneous bar , :5'ig . 2 , 
whose mass varies as the distance from one end, will be onsidered . 
<r = kx = (2a) tr~ 
M = 2a (ka) = 2 ka 2 
M = ( 2 ~x dx = 2 ka2 It, . 
d}ff : kY dX 
Since this is a heteroceneous bar, the ~eneral formula used for 
the homo eneous bar will not be a pplied; bu t each moment , Fi g . 18 , will 
be worked out sepa r ately . 
The moment of inertia with respect to a plane through the ori ,2; in 
is 
I (2A z ('- d ) fikx 2/4L702~ - 4 ka. 4 = 2 ~.'_.a 2 } : ) O X KX X : J, - .!' 
.About a/4 
I :, : [, 
2
( x - a/4 { kx dx • [kx 4 /4 - Jrax3 /6 + ka'2.. x2 /32.2,2..a.. 
: 61/24 Jra 4 • 61/48 na 2 
About a/2 
I '1 = /4 2(.x - a/2 )~kx dx 




2( x - 3a/4) 2. Jr..x dx = 
= 9/8 ka 4 = 0 /16 ~ffa.2 
(2()... ·2 r, 2.4.. r, = It (x - a) kx dx = Lkx4/4 - 2kax3/3 -+ ka 2 x2 / 2}
0 
: 2 /3 ka -4 = 1/3 Ma 2. 
About 5a/4 
(2 4 1.. [ 4 3 ,.,1 2.a.. 
I J .. lo (x - 5a/4) kx dx = b /4 - 5kax /6 + 25ke.2 x2 /3 s,
0 
= (ll/24) ka 4 = (11/48) Ha 2 
About 3a/2 
IJ =[ 2( x - 3a/2)2 kx dx = 




I 'j = " (x - 7a/4) Rx dx = 
= 19/24 ka 4 = 19/48 ~ra z.. 
About 2a 
124. 2 fi 4 3 J l"'-I 'j = (x - 2a) kx dx = t x /4 - 4kax /3 -+ 2ka xz. 0 
= 4/3 ka 4- = 2/3 Ma 2. 
~ext the monents of ine t i a, Fig . 19, of the het e rogene ous bar, 
Fig . 3 , whose mass varie s as the square of the dis t ance from one end 
wi l l be co sidsred . 
is 
Let 2a = length and <P = density 
q, = kx dM .. kx z_ dx 
TPe moment of i~e r tia with res pect to a ~la ~e throush thA origin 
I '1 = l 2 ~ 2 (kx' dx) = [kxs /5 litL = 32/5 leas = 12/5 Ea z. 
About a/4 
ria. z. s " 2""-r 1 = Ji, (x - a./4) kx z. dx : [kx /5 - kax /8 + ka2. x 3 /4 sJ,, 
= 137 /30 ka .s- = 137 /so Ma 2 
About a/2 
About 
Iy = [a.(x - a/2 f kx z. dx = 
= 46/15 ka 5 = 23/20 1'ta 2 
3a/4 
(ZtL z IJ = Jo (x - 3a/4) kx z dx 
= 19/10 lr..a. .s = 57 /so Ma 2 
S 4 -3 ,-,-z.a.. 
[ kx /5 - lrax /4 + ka2 x /12J0 
S 4 Z 3 <:>7 2 A.. 




I 'J = Jo ( x - a ) kx d x 
• 16/15 ka.5 : 2/5 1V'.a2 
5a/4 
11 s1 4-/ 2 3/ ,1z."-= Lkx 5 - }rax 2 + Jr.:a X '00 
(2"- z. 
I J = Jo (x - 5a/4) kx z. dx = 
s- 4 .:,'4.. [h /5 - 5kax / 8 + 25ka~ 7.: .:,/4~ 0 
: 17/30 ka.s = 17/80 Ma2 
About 3a/2 
i za. I z.. 2. I !f ,. 0 ( x - 3a 2) kx dx 
= 2/5 kas = 6/40 ~~a 2 
Abut 7a/ 4 r, : .,[2cx -7a/ 4 / · kx2 dx : 
: 1 7 /30 lra .s = 1 7 / so ' a 2. 
r, s 4 z 3 ,, 2 ..... 0 -Y / 5 - 7kax /s ... 49h X /4BJ, 
Ab ::>Ut 2a 
I 'J = _,(
2
( x - 2a t k Y 2 dx 
= 16/15 ka" = 2/5 Ya 2. 
r, .s- 4 ,1 2 a..,. = t}x /5 - l~a x + 4kaz x3 /3J
0 
To find t he moments o±:' inertia , Fi ;:; . 20 , of an ellipse , Fi e_; . 4 , 
t he ge nera l form i s used . 
If y = :± b/a 1 2a ) - x2. 
A = 2 £2~/a f 2ax - x i.. dx 
: ab (1t/ 2 - 1"/ 2) = ab1t 
The moments of inertia ab out ::.,, a line throu ~h t h e c e nter of 
~r avit y , is found by 
r1..a.. 'Z. Ic = 2 J0 (x - a ) b/a f 2ax - x2. dx 
Whi ch when inte s rate d becomes 
0 
Ic. = Qi - x /a) b/2 -t/ (2ax - x 2 ) 3 + ab (x - a)/4 f 2ax - :2:'1..+ 
1 2.a. 
a3 b/4 s in - (x - a)/a)b 
= 0 + 0 + a3 b/4 (fl') = 1/4 Aa~ 
The monent of inertia ab out x = 0 i s 
I 0 = 1/ 4 Aa
2 + Aa~ = 5/4 Aa ~ 
The momen t of inertia ,,h-:,ut x • a/4 is 
r .... /4 = 1/ 4 Aa 1 + A ( 9a2. / 16 ) = 13/16 Aa1 
The morrerit of inertia a b out x = a/2 is 
r ... ;z. = 1/4 Aa z. + A (a 2./ 4) = 1/2 Aa 2 
The mome nt of ine rtia ab out 3a/4 is 
Similarly the moments of' inertia about pl anes on ti-,p opposite 
side of tre cantor of mas s are: 
I s~ "' 1/4 .Aa,_ + A (a 1 /16) = 5/16 Aa ?__ 
I JJ{_ = 1/4 -t}a-i. f A (a2. /4) = 1/2 Aa -z... 
I 1~ : 1/4 Aa'l- -t- A ( 0a2. /l6) = 13/16 Aa -z.. 
I i.a... : 1/4 Aa'l, + A (a 2.) = 5/4 Aa 2 
The moments of i ne rt ia , FiT . 21 , of a circle , Fif . 5 , which is 
a ~pe cial fo r m of an ellipse ~ives the same result~ as those f0und 
for the e ll ipse when t ~e limits of each ere O and 2a . 
If y = ± '2ax - x 1. 
A = 2 £2 .. f 2ax - x-z. d:ir = f1'a 2. 
The moment of i ne rtia about a line thr~1gh ~' tte center of 
grav ity , is 
r 14 2. 11 t. I 2-Ic. = 2 )o (x - a ) 2ax - x dY : 1 4 Aa 
The other moments also are the same as the ellipse 
I ¾ = 1/4 Aa
1 -f A (9/16 a2. ) = 13/16 Aa' 
I o/L = 1/4 Aa-z. + A (a"-/4) = 1/2 Aa7.. 
I 3.a.,/4 = 1/4 Aa 2 + A (a 1./1 6) : 5/16 Aai. 
I 33/f_ = 1/4 Aa-i t A (a2 /4) = 1/2 J\a4 
I 1~ = 1/4 Aa2.. A ( P/16a2 ) = 13/16 Aa~ 
I ,1 a. = 1/4 Aa2. -+ A ( a 2 ) = 5 Aa 2 / 4 
The moments o~ inertia , Fi g. 22, of a parabola , Fi g . 6, may be 
found by use of the general formula i f the center of gravity of a 
definite part of the body i s found . 
The center of '!; ravity of that part of the pa rabola between 0 
and a is on a line about which tl-- e fj_ rst moment of this much of the 
parabola equals o. 
The equation of the pin bo la is y 1 : 4ax a11d th'3 line throu··h 
the centBr of gr avity was fourd to be 3/5 a; t1':erefor0 the r.10Ment of 
inertia about e line throu~h the carter o~ :ravity is 
Ic = 2fo 2 ( x - 3/5 a t 2 ia'x ex= 3G/175 a 4 = 12/175 Pa'-
About O the moment of inertia is 
The ot~er moments abo,t perpe".ld ic lar line s along the axis are 
I ~o :: 12/175 Aaz.. + A ( 1/4 a:t ) = 223/700 Aa 1. 
I a/.s- .. 12/175 Aa..,_ + A (4/2s a 1... ) :: 40/175 Aa2 
I :,_,ro = 12/175 Aa,,_ + A (9/100 a 2.. ) = 101/700 .Aa?· 
= 12/175 Aa2 + .A (1/25 a -z. ) = 19/175 .Aa2. 
Io/~ = 12/ 175 Aa~ + (1/100 a 2. = 55/700 Aa 2 
h ,fo = 12/175 Aa1... + A (1/100 a~) = 55/700 Aa~ 
1 11%- = 12/175 Aa z. + A (1/25 az.. ) = 19/175 Aa 2 
1 4,f; = 12/17 5 Aa 2.. --t A (~/100 a~) = 101/700 Aa
2 
I ,;1. = 12/175 Aa2 +- A (4/25 a z. ) = 40/175 Aaz.. 
The moments of inertia, Fi~ . 23, of the mass of a cone , Fil • 7, 
about planes along the axis may also be found by tre generi:1 l formule .• 
Since the first noment abut 3a/2 was found to be 0 , the center of 
g re.vi ty lies on a line through 3a./2. 
2. 2. '2/ '2. It was fou ~d thet y = h x 4a and that 
(2.4.. 2. / 2-M = lo '(ty dx = 2 3 -ft' a h in Chapter I. 
The moment of inertia about a ple. ne t hrough 3a/2 is 




:: l/10 'f)"h2 a 3 : 3 1"a2 /20 
By the ,general formu la. the fo llowing moments may be found : 
I 0 = 3/20 ]fa
2 + NJ (9/4 a2 ) = 12/5 Iv a?. 
Li/4 = 3/20 Nfe.2 + :rv: (25/16 a z. ) = 137/80 ~~az. 
I o./2_ = 3/20 ~·a2 -t t~ (a 2 ) :: 23/20 Mai. 
h "4 : 3/20 Ma2 -f M ( 9/16 a 1 ) = 57 / 80 Jifa2. 
I a.. : 3/20 Ma 2 + !" (a1 /4) = 2/5 ]fe.2. 
Is¾' = 3/20t'a2 + If ( c1 z./16) = 17/80Ma2 
I 7~ = 3/20 1'~a2 -+ }i (a1 /16) 17/80 Nia~ 
I z_ct : 3/20 Ii.ffa2 4- }fl (a -i./4) = 2/5 J:a 2 
The following gra phs illustrate the results obtained fo r the 
second moments: 
28 
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CF...API'ER III 
Varie.t ion of Third ~foments 
In statlstics t he third moment a.b out the mean of a distribut ior 
curve i s a measure of the skewne ss of the curvo ; however , since the 
gene ra l formul a fo r f i ndin" the t hird mor11ent i s 
I J = f x 3 y dx , 
The moment JT1ay be found abou t ple nes thro e;h othe r po i nts besides 
t rie mean . 
The t hird moments of the un iform bar , Fi g . 1 and 24 , may be 
fou nd in t he fo llowing manner: 
About the 
_,Ab out a/ 8 
(a.. 3 4-/ .31 ori ·i n r.1 : )6 x k dx = ta 4 = Ma 4 
(a... 3 [o/8 3 Iy = ;~ k(x - a/8) dx + k (x - a/8) dx 
or I 'J = /4a.-k(x - a/s / dx = k j{ x3 - 3/ 8 a x 2 -+ 3/64 
a. 3 / 512 ) dx 
r, 4 3/ 2.. z..; 3 I ' ].::l.. = t (x /4 - 3ax 24 - 3a x 128 - a :;· 512 ,, = 
=UC (a4/4 - 3a4/24 + 3a4 /12 8 - a 4/512) = 450:ka. 4/3072 
:: 75Ma3 / 512 
'2,. 
a X -
A similar method was used to f i nd t he moment s ebout planes through 
other po i nts along the a xi s . 
About a/4 
bout 3a/8 
I :, ::: Wal / 64 
I 'J : 17~!a 3 / 512 
About e/2 I 'j = 0 
About 5a/8 I !f = -l 7111a 
3 
/ 512 
About 3a/4 I y = -5:'e:3 /64 
About 7a/8 I !f = - 75~1'a 
3 
/ 512 
About a 1, = -Ma "$ /4 
Third moments of a he terogene ou s bar who s e mass varies a s t :b e 
c' istance from one end, Fi g . 2 a nd 25 , are worked out by t h0 s ame 
me thod as that us ed for the uniform bar . 
About the ori g in 
About a / 4 
About a / 2 
About 3a/4 
About a 
About 5a/ 4 
_A b JUt 3a/2 
About 7a / 4 
Ab out 2a 
i za.. 3 I 1 :: 0 x kx dx 
.s- 12a.. s .3 = [k.x /5 0 : 32ka /s = 16}:a /5 
( 2.4.... 3 3 
I 'f = Ji, (:x - a/4) kx dx - 619Ya /320 
3 
I ~ = 43 fla /40 
I J : 169 Fa~ / 320 
I J : Ma 3 / 5 
I 'j = - ~~a3 / 320 
I J = - 7na
3 / 40 
IJ = -13 l Ma .3 / 320 
I ~ • - 4J.fa
3 /5 
IDifferent results will be obtained when the third mome n t s for 
t he he terogeneous bar whose ma ss varies as the square of the distance 
f rom one end , Fig . 3 a nd 25 , are c omputed . 
(2."' 3 2. 
About the orig in I 'f = Jc, :x kx dx 
= [k.x'° /6]"-z. a.= 32ka b /3 = 4 Ma 3 
About a / 4 I ~ = £1 ( x - a / 4 / kx z. d; = 7 89Ma3 / 320 
About a/2 r, = 7 ,a3 / 5 
About 3a/4 r, = 22 7~'a 3 /320 
About a I ~ = 3~Ja ) /10 
About 5a/4 r, = 5Ma3 /64 
About 3a/2 I 'J = -T'a
3 /20 
About 7a /4 I ~ = - E7: a 3 /320 
.About 2a I ~ - 2Y.a
3 /5 
Since the gene ral f orm of' the ellipse also i nclude s the circle, 
t rs third moments were not computed for the circle but only for the 
ellipse , Fig . 4 a nd 27 . 
The third moment about a line throu 0 h the origin is 
1 2ax - x z. dx 
7.<L [2~ 
- x 2f /51 +- 7a/5 x 2. t'fax - x 'L dY 
'jo o 
w. ich , when completely i !'ltegrated and with the limits substituted in 
th e result becomes 71l" a4- b/4 = 7Aa3 /4 
Z "'- 3 
Abou t a/8 I ~ :2 /4 (x - e/ 8) (b/e.) f 2ax - x z dx 
= 679Aa3 /512 
About a /4 11 = 63Aa 3/ 64 
About 3a/ 8 I '1 = 365Aa
3 /512 
About a/2 I 'f = 7Aa3 /12 
About 5a/8 I:; = l 71Aa3 / 512 
About 3a/4 I 'f = 13Aa3 /64 
About 7a/8 I 'J = 49Ae:3 /512 
.About a I '.f = 0 
About 9a/8 I J : -49Aa3 / 512 
About 5a/4 I ~ : - 13.Aa.'
3 
/64 
About lla/8 r, = -171Aa3 /512 
About 3a/8 r, = -7Aa3 /12 
About 13a/8 I ~ = -365.Aa
3 
/512 
Abollt 7a/4 11 = - 63Aa3 /64 
bout 15a/8 I ~ = -679Aa
3 /512 
About 2a r, = -7Aa3 /4 
The parabola is al so a suitable figure to use in studyin '~ the 
third moments , Fi~ . 6 and 28 . 
by 












I 'f : 2 /4a., x 3 2 y;;x dx • [s Va/9 (x) J., 
5' ' 3 
= Ba /9 .. Aa /3 
2 14- (x 3 2 fax dx = 4657Aa3 / 21000 I 'j = - e./10) 
I ~ = 368Aa3 /2625 
I 1 = 1735Aa3 /21000 
I ; = 113.Ae.
3 /2 625 





I :; = - 83Aa.a /3000 
I 1 = - 145Aa3 / 2625 
Ij = -19 91Aa3 / 21000 
I !J = -1 6Aa3 /105 
Lastly , the t h ird r. ome nt s of t h e cone , Fi g . 7 and 29 , wi ll b e 
vu 
considered . 
About a pla ne thr ough the orig i n t he third moment of the cone is 
( 2 tt.. 3 1 z/ .,_ C, t7 2 c.... 
I 1 : Jo x 1?'- (h x 4a ) dx = [1't h-z. x /24aj" 
= 8 1}- hz a 4 /3 = 41!a 3 
About a/4 )/et_ I 'J = (x - a/4)3 fr y zdx = 789Ya3 /320 
bout a/2 I 'J = 7Ma
3 /5 
Abeut 3a/4 I ~ = 22Th'1a
3 /320 
Ab ou t a. I lj = 3 /fa 3 /10 
Ah ou t 5a/4 I J = 5Ma 3 /64 
About 3e./2 I ~ = -Ma
3 /20 
Ab 0ut 7a/4 I ~ = - 57:ca3 /320 
About 2a I 'J = -2: ra~ / 5 
Th e followin 0 gr aphs illustrate the results that have been 
obtained for third moments : 
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CHAPTER IV 
Variation of Fourth Moments 
In statistics the fourth moment about the mean of a dist ribut ion 
cu rve i s a meas ure of the ku r tosis of the curve . Harper1 , howeve r, 
~ives a differe nt me thod of obtaining the ku rtosis of a frequency dis-
tribut ion wh i ch is 
A no r mal distribution has a. kurtosis of 3 , w~ich may be calculated 
by dividing t ho firs t mome nt to the fou rth power by the square 
of the s econd moment 
(Kurtos i s ) Bz : M.,._/M~ 
I 
By use of the .~enera 1 formula I 'J = f x4y dx , the fourth moment s 
ab ou t va ri ous points along the axis of a body may be fou ~d . 
Consid~ring the uniform bar , Fig . 1 , the fourth moments , Fig . 30 , 
about planes at various i ntervals along the axis m&y be com puted as 
follows : 
About the origi n 
About a/8 
I 'f : £c.kx 4 dx = [kx.s-/5}: = Ma /5 
14. 4 (4.. 4 3 I'f :: 0 l{QC - a/8) dx = Jo k(x - ax /2 
+- 3a2 x 2/32 - a 3 x/128 a 4/4096 ) dx 
or I 'f = 210H.(a 4/20 , 480 
By integration of simils r forms othe r moment s are found to be 
About a/4 
About 3a/ 8 
r 1 : 6Wa
4/12so 
I y : 42 1Ya f /20 , 480 
1. Fa r pe r . Eleme nt s of Practical Statistic s , p . 151. 
About a/2 r, = Ma4 / so 
About 5a/8 I 'f = 42 1Ma 4/20 , 480 
Abou t 3a/ 4 I ~ = 61Ma 4 /1 280 
About 7a/8 I !f = 2101La 4 / 20 , 480 
About a I ~ = Ne.4 / 5 
The fou rth mome nts of a hetero geneous bar whose mass va ries as 
t he distance from one end , Fi g . 2 , di f fer from t he r e sult s of the 
homogeneous bar s i nce th e results for t he heterogene ous ba r when 
plotted , Fi g . 31 , do not determine a re ~ular curve . 
The four th moment ab out a plane through t he or i ~i n may be de t er -
mined by 
By i nte gration of similRr fo rms the momirn t may be f ound at any 
i r..te r va 1 along the a xis . 
About a/4 I o/ = 358Wa -9 /1280 
About a/2 I 1 = 329Ma 4/ 240 
Ab out 3a/4 I '1 2111Ma 4 /3 840 
About a I 1 = Ma4/ s 
About Sa/ 4 I 1 = 83 .ra4 /768 
About 3a/2 I '/ : 4V a 4 /240 
About 7a/4 I 'f ::: 1839Ma .f./ 3840 
About 2a I J = l 6Ma 4 /15 
Inte resting r e su l ts may a l so be obtaine d by computing the fourth 
mome nts f or a he te rogene ous ba r whose mass va rie s as the square of t h e 
di stance froM one end , Fi - . 3 a nd 32 . 
The fourth moment about a plane t h rough the origin may be 
d0termined , by 
12.~ 4- 2.. I 'j = 0 x kx dx = = 1281'::a 7 /7 = 48:Ma 4 /7 
By inte ;;ration the moment s we e found abou t plane s at ve.ri ous 
i ntervals along th e axis . 
About a/4 I 'j = 3285 9Ma4 / 8'?60 
About a/2 I 1 = 991Fa 4/560 
Ab ou t 3a/4 I 'f = 6651Va4 / 8960 
About a I y = ?Ifa 4 / 35 
About 5a/4 I t = 1431fo 4/17 92 
About 3a/2 I 1 = 3Sl.[a 4/ 560 
About 7a/4 I 1 = 1611Ma 
4/ 8960 
About 2a I 'f = 16Ma 4 / 35 
The f ourth moments f or an ellipse, Fi g . 4 and 33, ~i ve r esults 
s imilar to those fo r the uniform bar s i nce both are homogene ous 
bodies . 
About a line through the origi n the fou rth moment for the e l-
li pse is 
which , when expand e d acc or ding to the ~e neral form in Pierce' s Tab le 
of I nte grals 1 and the limits substituted in , become s 
21 tt a' /s = 21.Aa 4/ s 
By a simi l ar pr oce ss t he following fourth moment s for t he 
ell ipse may be found : 
1. Pierce , B. o. A Short Table of Inte grals . Third revised edition . 
'±v 
About a/4 I 'j : 43.A.a4 /32 
About a/2 I ~ = 9Aa •l/16 
About 3a/4 I 'f = 57Aa + / 256 
About a I 1 = Aa 4 / 8 
About 5a/4 I!J = 57.Aa 4 /256 
About 3a/2 I !f = 9Aa "/1 6 
.About 7a/4 IJ = 43Aa 4 / 32 
About 2a IJ = 21Aa 4/ 8 
As another example of · a heterogeneous body t he fourth mome nt 
of the area of a definite portion of a parabola, Fi g . 6 and 34, may 
be determined . 
The fourth moment ab out a line t h r ough t he orig; in is 
Ii~ % 6 1 11 = 2 x 1 2 t'a:x dY = [8 Va x /nJ, = 8a /n = J O O 3Aa 4/ll 
Similarly t he followi n~ mome nts were ollil.ined: 
About a/10 I'J = 71,049Aa4/462 , 000 
About a/5 I 'f = 13, 976Aa 1/144, 375 
Ab out 3a/lo I 'f = ·lll,223Aa4/2 , 310,000 
About 2a/5 1, = 3295.Aa 4/14-4,375 
About a/2 1, .. 2ll.Aa 4 /1 8 ,480 
About 3a/5 IJ = 33,108Aa4/2,665 , 000 
About 7a/10 1, '" 5377Aa 4/330,000 
Ab out 4a/5 I ' = 4833Aa
4/144,37 5 
Ab out 9a/10 I 'J = 47, 805Aa4 /rro,ooo 
About a I 'f = 128Aa '1 /ll55 
In the conclusion , the fou rth mom nts of a cone , Fi g . 7 and 35 , 
have been computed . 
The fourth moment of t he mass of a cone about a plane through 
the o i gin is 
I'f = k1.a..x 4- ft (h" xz. /4a 2 ) dx = 32 ft h2 a~/7 = 48Ma 4 /7 
Si milarly about a/4 I 'j = 25 , 69Wa 4/ 8960 
Ab out a/2 I J = 991.Ma 4 /560 
About 3a/4 I J = 6651Ma. 4 /8960 
About a I J = 9 a 4 /35 
Abo t 5a./4 
About 3a/2 
Abou t 7a/4 
About 2a 
I 'f = 
I 'j = 
1, = 
I J = 
143Ea4 /17 92 
39:rta 4 /560 
16llii.~a + / 8960 
16l'."a. 4 / 35 
The fol lowing ra phs illustre +e t he e sults t ha t have been 
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SUMMARY A,"D CO JC LUS IO JS 
Moments ab out lii es through pa rticu la r points i n various 
solids a nd areas we re found in t he diff-ertFt mathematical refer-
ences , but in no case were t he moments g ra phed a s a. fu YJ.ction of 
t he distance alo f: the a :xis of th£." g iven body or surface . 
As pr evi ous l y defined, the ce nter of ~ravity i s t hat po i nt 
about which t h e sum of the first mom.a .ts i s zero . I all of the 
oase s illu s trated, re ..,.,a rdle -s of whethe r the fi gure wa s homo -
ge e ou or he tero3e ne ous , the fi r st moments about line s e qu i-
distant f om t he center of gr avity a nd on opposite side s of t he 
, center of 0 rav ity ar n equal but of opposite sign . Al s o whe the 
li nes a nd plane s ab out which t he moments a e found are pl ac e d a t 
uniform interva l s , the mome nt s f or a y g i ven f i gure fo r m an 
arithmetic proMre s sio • The result~ , whe n p lotte d , form s traight 
lines . From a s tudy of thee ~ra phs one is lead to conc lude t h at 
the variation of thA first momen t of any b ody a l ong any a x is i s 
a. linear function . 1\ general empiri a 1 formu la f or fi 1dinr; t he 
first moment of mas s of any ody nb ou t a li ne o pla e per e ndic-
ular to the nxis of the ody would be 
IJ = M (x - x), 
whe re x i s the pe rpe ndicu la r t h r ou ,. .,h the c enter of g ravity and M 
is t ,e mass of t e body . S imila rly t 10 fir st mome nt of a r ea may 
be re t, resonted by 
I !/ = A (x - x ), 
00 
where A i s the area of the body . These empirical f ormu lae were 
ot found by the wri t er of thi s thesis in any text b ook tha t dis-
cussed moments . 
Each of the gr a ph s of the second moments show that t he cu rves 
of t he results are symmetrica l to a line perpendicu l ar to t he ' a xi s 
and t h r ough "t he centroid . I n order t o make t he curve of Fi g . 18 
complete ly symmetrica l the moment s a long the a xis must be f ound be -
yond t he end of the ba r to t he poi nt 8 a/3 . Similarly t o ma ke Fi g . 
19, F'i g . 22 a nd F'i g . 23 symmetrica l, t he moments would hs.ve to be 
computed to t he points 3a, 6 a/5 , a nd 3a r espect ive l y . The se cur ves 
are parabolas of differ~nt curvature s . 
The third moments of mass or area of the h omoge ne ous ba r and 
t he elli pse gi ve curves t he.t a r e symme tri cal wi th re spe ct to t he 
centroida l po i nt . The t h ird momerits of m•ss or area o~ all othe r 
bod i e s e xamined di d not gi ve a cu rve symmetrical with re spect to 
t he centroida 1 p·Ji nt even t hough t he curves mi h t be extende d as 
f or t he second moments. 
The fourth moments of mass or a r ea of t he homoger eous ba r and 
the elli pse a l s o is i ve cu rve s t hat a re symmetr ica l wi th re spect to 
the cent r oidal ~oi nt , but t he cu r ves for the othe r bodies studie d 
a re 10t symmetrical. 
By a compari son of Fi g . 10 and Fig . 14 , Fi g . 19 and Fi g . 23, 
Fi g . 26 and Fi g . 29 , and Fig . 32 and Fi g . 35 it ca n be seen t hat 
the cone and th~ bRr whose mass varies a s t he square of the dis -
tance from one end have identica l fi r s t moments , ident ical sec ond 
moments , ide ntica l third mome nt s and identica l f ourth moments. Th is 
will hold true a s long a s the alti t ude and le ngth of the cone a nd 
bar , re-s pec t ively, ·a re equa l and the moments of ma ss of the cone 
are t aken about its a xi s , because t~ei r cent roida l points wi ll have 
simila r locations . Naturally , the circle , a s pecial ca se of t he 
el lipse, will a l ways gi ve resu l ts corres pond i ng to t hose of the 
elli pse . 
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